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T H E  S I S E L  I N S I D E R ’ S  U P D A T E  &  R E S O U R C E  N E W S L E T T E R

SISELSCOOP

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
  This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Introducing SiselTHIN Fucoxanthin BHB: 
weight management like you’ve never seen it before. 

We all want to be healthy and take care of our bodies, but sometimes we need a little help. 
This powerful weight maintenance product combines several critical elements to improve 
your chances of success. 

Any weight management product should always be taken in tandem with exercise and a healthy 
diet. One of the most popular diets today – and the one we recommend while taking this product- 
is the ketogenic diet. Keto is a low-carb, high-fat diet. When followed correctly, this diet puts 
your body into a metabolic state known as ketosis. When in this state, your body becomes very 
efficient at burning fat, converting it into ketones in the liver which drive metabolism, suppress 
appetite, support muscle function, and provide energy and focus. 

When in ketosis, our bodies produce three different types of ketones – Beta-hydroxybutyrate 
(BHB), Acetoacetate (AcAc), and Acetone. BHB is the most abundantly produced of the three, 
accounting for up to 80% of all ketones. Not only is BHB produced naturally within the body, but 
it can be taken in supplement form for myriad benefits.

This is where SiselTHIN fits in.

SiselTHIN has been expertly formulated to contain the perfect balance of Calcium, Magnesium, 
and Sodium BHBs. When used in conjunction with a Keto diet, SiselTHIN can help you get into 
ketosis faster and help you stay there, minimize “Keto flu” symptoms, and provide an optimal 
balance of natural and exogenous BHB ketones.  On its own, (without going into ketosis and 
following the keto diet), SiselTHIN may support natural energy and stamina, improve focus and 
cognitive function, increase metabolism, and appetite suppression.* 

SiselTHIN also contains the added benefits of Fucoxanthin and Fucoidan, which may promote 
natural, fat-burning thermogenesis, and Ashwagandha, an adaptogen that can help you better 
manage stress, support a healthy metabolism, and improve sleep and overall well-being.

So, whatever your weight loss or health goals are, 
SiselTHIN has you covered, but you don’t have to take 
our word for it! We sent some samples of SiselTHIN to 
our Leadership Council for a test run. This is what they 
had to say about their experience:

Doc Fizz

“
 

I started the keto diet and SiselTHIN regimen with excitement. In 2007, I was 
hit by a car at 65 mph and I spent two years in a wheelchair or on crutches. I 
didn’t get much exercise and my metabolism went down drastically. It didn’t take 
long for me to gain 60 lbs. Since beginning the keto diet and SiselTHIN regimen, 
I’ve noticed already that I’m not overly hungry, but don’t feel a loss of energy. 
I’m sleeping better. I’m anxious to see where this goes. It is motivating to see the 
results so far. I’m shooting for a 70 lbs. weight loss and I’m going to stick with it. ” 

SiselTHIN

Amanda Coblentz

“
 

I’ve been using SiselTHIN for about three weeks and have lost 11lbs and 
lost 1 ½ inches around my waist. The first week I got the “Keto Flu” but did 
the Keto diet strictly and lost eight lbs. with no exercise. I cheated twice 
the second week but felt amazing. I’m still taking SiselTHIN and started 
exercising regularly and have noticed I have more energy and am sleeping 
more soundly. I can’t wait to see more results! ”
Katie Beiler

“My goal with SiselTHIN was to lose 20 lbs. and I am already down 10 in 
the first month! I made the decision to do this and absolutely love the way 
I am feeling. On days where I have not followed the Keto diet to perfection, 
SiselTHIN still helps me stay on track. It has helped to curb my appetite 
tremendously and improved brain clarity. I would like to encourage everyone to 
make the decision to better their lives and go for it! ”

Ray Hutchison

“Starting my SiselTHIN has 
been a blessing beyond belief. 
After my first 30 days I’m down 
30 lbs. I have to admit my first two 
weeks were a learning curve, but 
SiselTHIN and the path to the 
right type of food has made this 
great. I had the Keto flu for a few 
days, but then more energy curved 
appetite, and the rest will be 
easier now thanks to the changes 
SiselTHIN has given me. ”

BEFORE

AFTER



CHECK OUT OUR SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS:            @siselcorporate      @siselinternational

 Are you ready for a change in life, health, and your business? Are you ready to get rewarded for making a change 
and helping others do the same? How about some serious cash and prizes? We have the new products and 
incentives to help you along the way in the Change 2021 Contest.

I’m SiselTHIN Weight Loss Challenge
We can’t wait for you to lose weight and feel great with SiselTHIN and 
SiselSPORT in 2021! From January 1 through March 31, our panel of judges 
will be monitoring any mailed correspondence, calls, and Social Media activity 
from participants who mention or use the hashtag #SiselTHIN. So, get busy 
declaring your weight loss goals, posting before and after pictures (pictures 
of your feet on a scale work too), sharing recipes, celebrate success stories, 
providing tips, and more. And did we mention there’s $10,000 in cash and 
prizes up for grabs? You will not only be judged on weight lost but how 
active you are in helping others succeed.

Here’s how it works.

contest

Personally purchase SiselSPORT™ Pro-Grade Pre-Workout and SiselTHIN™ 
Fucoxanthin BHB each month to qualify for participation in the contest. Encourage 

your team to follow your example so they can qualify and grow their teams.

Points will be assigned for increases of Own Volume, Recruiting, and Personal 
Volume. Additional points will be added for volume coming from the sale of 

these two products.

Recruit new people into your organization during the quarter to increase your 
point total. Bonus points for bringing them in with SiselSPORT and SiselTHIN.

Here is how the points are assigned:

Beginning January 1 through 
March 31 Sisel will assign points 
for the following change 
activities:

Awards:
1st Place

$5,000
2nd Place

$2,500
3rd Place

$1,000
Points have no 

cash value

10 points for a qualifying purchase of either SiselTHIN or SiselSPORT (month 2, 15 points, 
month 3, 20 points). 20 points for a monthly qualifying purchase of both products. 

Bonus points for consecutive orders (month 2, 25 points, month 3, 30 points)

New recruit or Preferred Customer (PC) with purchase of either SiselTHIN or 
SiselSPORT= 15 points (retention month 2, 20 points, retention month 3, 25 points). 

New recruit or PC with purchase of SiselTHIN and SiselSPORT= 30 points (retention 
month 2, 40 points, retention month 3, 50 points)

New recruit or PC with a pack:
Sisel Change Starter Pack = 40 points (retention month 2, 50 points, retention month 3, 60 points)

Sisel Change Starter Plus Pack = 60 points (retention month 2, 70 points, retention month 3, 80 points)
Wealth Builder Fitness Pack = 60 points (retention month 2, 70 points, retention month 3, 80 points)

Change 2021 is the new theme for Sisel. All 
of us at the company are focused on identifying and making 
changes in our respective roles to ensure that 2021 is our 
best year ever. There is a feeling of excitement in these halls. 
There’s magic in the air. We invite you to join us on this path 
to success but before you do, consider the guidance below 
on how to make real change.

According to a report published in U.S News, 80% of 
New Year’s resolutions made in January fail by February. 
That is a sad yet avoidable statistic. For many of us, we 
desire change to get out of debt, get back into shape, 
save money, eat better, and on and on. By mid-February, 
however, most resolutions are thrown out the window 
and it feels like we are right back in the same old routine 
in no time at all.  

There are several reasons why people fail at achieving 
meaningful change. We’ve identified four areas to 
factor in to ensure success. 

Specificity
A specific change with real purpose and intent is easier to hit 
than an undefined one. Many people create a list of things 
to change but have no real intent or specific actions tied to 
them. For example, “I want to change my weight and get fit 
in 2021.” How much weight? By what date? Define “get fit.” 
Here are some specific answers to these questions:

• I will lose 15 pounds 

• I will lose them by March 31

• I will be fit enough to run a 5K by May 31

Measurement
If your change cannot be measured, how will you know 
how close you are to achieving it? Make your change 
measurable. Using the weight loss example, try this:

• I need to lose 1 pound per week to hit my goal of dropping 
  15 pounds by March 31

• If I’m going to run a 5K in May, I will need to go to the 
   gym four times per week, focusing on cardio training for 
   25 minutes each time

• I will train for my 5K by running three times per week, 
   increasing my distance by a quarter of a mile each 
   week until my race

Realistic
We often fail to make meaningful change because we set unrealistic 
expectations. Losing 15 pounds in three months is attainable, 
especially with SiselTHIN™, a healthy diet, and exercise. Becoming 
as fit as a bodybuilder in the same timeframe is not a change you can 
realistically achieve. So, if we look at the healthy diet piece of your 
desired weight loss change, a typical routine might look like this:

 • I will purchase a three-month supply of SiselTHIN and
    take two capsules before breakfast and dinner to help
    me avoid overeating and to get me into ketosis faster

 • I will educate myself on the right types of food to eat so
    that I can follow a Keto specific meal plan every day,
               avoiding excessive carbs, sugar, and highly 
    processed foods

 • I will replace one meal a day with a low-calorie, low-sugar 
    SiseLEAN shake

Accountability
Making significant change is difficult to do by yourself. If you 
involve others who will hold you accountable daily and provide 
encouragement, your chances of success will increase. The best 
approach is to have someone join you in making the same change. 
That way you can hold each other accountable. Again, using the 
weight loss change objective:

• I will find one of my friends to participate in my change objective 
   and we will train together, both take SiselTHIN, make Keto meal 
   plans, and hold each other accountable daily 

• If I can’t find someone to participate with me, I will ask one of my 
   friends to be my accountability coach and will check in with them 
   regularly

• Once I achieve my change I will use these same principals I have 
   learned to help other people define and achieve changes in their lives

Do you see now how you can achieve real change by taking 
a specific, measured, realistic, and accountable approach? 

Using this method, coupled with real intent, you can do something 
monumental this year! Consider what you want to change. Now is 
the time to revisit your dream/vision board. Take some time to really 
visualize what you want to accomplish this coming year, vacation, 
new car, new home, new you, and put those visuals on a board and 
hang it in a place where you can see it daily. Take a hard look in the 
mirror. Be honest with yourself and you can change your life, your 
health, your business, and help others do the same. 

Happy 2021 everyone!

Own Volume

Recruiting and 
Personal Volume
(includes Preferred Customers)

New Recruit or PC 
with a Pack

Sisel Change Starter Pack
SiselTHIN (1)
SiselSPORT (1)
SupraDetox (1)
SiseLEAN Vanilla (1)
SiselRIPT (1)

Sisel Change Starter Plus
SiselTHIN (2)
SiselSPORT (2)
SiseLEAN Vanilla (2)
SiselRIPT (2)
SupraDetox (1)
SiselTHIN Brochure (10 pk)
SiselSPORT Brochure (10 pk)

Wealth Builder Fitness Pack
SiselTHIN (2)
SiselSPORT (2)
SiseLEAN Vanilla (2)
SiselRIPT (2)
SupraDetox (1) 
Sisel Catalog (10 pk)

Packs

SiselTHIN Brochure (10 pk)
SiselSPORT Brochure (10 pk)
Sport Duffel Bag (1)
Sport Water Bottle (1)
SiseLEAN Brochure (10 pk)
SiselRIPT Brochure (10 pk)



Benjamin Schmitz
Christ King
Dr. Ulrike Meyer zur Heyde
Enos and Emma King
Jacob and Loretta Weaver
Jake and Fannie Riehl
Lucy Campbell
Lydia Stoltsfoos
Aaron and Rebecca Stoltzfus
Ammon and Melinda King
Ben Schmucker
Brandon Gingrich
Brian & Sara Mast
Carilu Santiago
Chris Zook
Daniel Kinnison
Daniel and Anna Smucker
Daniel and Susie Stoltzfus
David and Doris Bontrager
David and Marianna Schlabach
David and Myrna Miller
Edna and Leroy Miller
Elena Archimio
Emma Smucker
Emma Sue Troyer
Enos Miller
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Benjamin Schmitz
Christ King
Dr. Ulrike Meyer zur Heyde
Enos and Emma King
Jacob and Loretta Weaver
Jake and Fannie Riehl
Lucy Campbell
Lydia Stoltsfoos
アイ ウエハラ
アキラ カネコ
アスカ サワヤマ
アツコ ミヤモト
アユミ バンドウ
エイコ ナガハマ
エツコ シマムラ
エミコ クボタ
カナエ サワヤマ
キク モリサク
キミコ イシカワ
クミコ/タクマ カバヤ
ケイコ クロカワ
ケイコ サトウ
ケイコ シイナ
ケン ミウラ

ケンイチ タジマ
サチエ ヒロハラ
サチコ キムラ
サチコ ヤマジ
シンゴ ナガトミ
シンジ オオバ
スミコ サタ
セツコ カネコ
タカコ イトガ
タズコ クマガイ
チカラ カワモト
チヨコ サトウ
テルミ／ノブユキ ツチヤ
ナミコ ヨコタニ
ノブコ ミヤケ
ノリフミ ヒョウゴ
ノリヤス スダ
ヒサオ オカべ
ヒサヨ カワチ
ヒロコ コグリヤマ
ヒロシ ナカジマ
ヒロフミ ヨシダ
ヒロミ カナザワ

ヒロミ コシ
フミコ サトウ
フミコ フカヤ
マサコ シイツカ
マサヒロ コバヤシ
マサル イシイ
ミツエ ハシモト
ミヤコ／ススム デンポウ
ヤスヒロ オオウチ
ユウコ ヤスダ
ユウコ ヤマギシ
ユウジ ヨシカワ
ヨウコ スズキ
ヨウコ タグチ
ヨウジ シムラ
ヨシエ イシカワ
ヨシエ ケンモチ
ヨシエ バンドウ
ヨシミ/トオル タカハシ
ヨネイチ ヤマギシ
ヨンファ キム

New 1-Star Masters ★ New 2-Star Masters ★ ★
Annie Beiler
Marsha Schults
Priscilla Fisher

Aaron and Annie Glick
Amos Lapp
Chris and Sally Fisher
Danny R. Hochstetler
David Esh
David and Melinda King
Elam Fisher
Elizabeth Ann Kauffman
Esther Miller

Freeman Beachy
Ivan M. Miller
John and Kate Zook
Jonathan and Scilla Stoltzfus
Joseph Burkholder
Kendall Blosser
Levi L Fisher 
Linda Miller
Nancy and David Stoltzfoos

Ruthie Fisher
Saloma Hostetler
Sam and Barbara Yoder
Sarah Lapp
Thomas Whited
エツコ オオヒラ
エミコ スギヤマ
コウイチ アラカワ
サワ ハセガワ

セツコ イイムラ
タカミツ コマツザキ
タケコ トモベ
トシエ/カズオ クロギ
マサト スズキ
ミチコ タテ
ユウヤ アオバ
ヨシエ ナカムラ
ヨシユキ アライ

Master Builders

Fred and Verda Miller
Gary and Edna Burkholder
Homer and Frida Miller
Ibrahim Gürkan
Isaac Stoltzfus
Jacob and Kaite Mae Hoover
Jacob and Lizzie Fisher 
Joe and Mary Hershberger
John Wray
John and Barbara Stoltzfus
John and Elizabeth Huyard
Jonas Byler 
Joseph Schrock
Joseph and Sadie Beiler
Lauren Carter
Leroy Yoder
Lester Sylvia Fisher
Levi and Susie Stoltzfus 
Linda King
Loretta Stutzman
Magdalena Sikorski
Marianne Erkrath
Marilyn Kuhns
Martha Stoltzfus
Mary King
Mattie Hostetler

Mervin and Rebecca Riehl
Mike Bell
Nancy Ann Smucker
Naomi Lapp
Noah Byler
Péter Bus
Priscilla Zook
Rachael Boshuizen
Rachel Lapp
Rachel Anne Stoltzfus 
Raymond and Emma Lynn 
Stoltzfus
Rebecca Selenke
Roselle Nolt
Ruby Eicher 
Samuel Reihl
Samuel and Linda Stoltzfus
Samuel L and Mary Ruth 
Eicher
Sara and Steven Bontreger
Sarah King
Sarah Watkins
Stephen Susie King
Zumrud 
Kurbanmagomedova
アイコ モギ

アケミ ヒラヤマ
アヤコ クボミヤ
アヤコ サクライ
エツコ ヨシザキ
カエ ハタケヤマ
カズエ/ヤスオ ナカネ
カズコ カンダ
カズヨ オチアイ
キヨミ アベ
ケイコ エビハラ
ケイゾウ ヨシダ
ケン サワキ
コウセイ アオバ
サチコ スギモト
サトシ マツイ
シズエ/カズオ コマツザキ
ショウジ ジョウヤ
セイイチ グンジ
タマキ モリオカ
チエコ/マサオ ウツノ
ツキコ ヤマモト
ツネコ　 アオキ
テルヒロ カタオカ
トミエ オオクボ
トモコ シミズ
トヨ トウマ
ナナエ ヤマモト

ナヨ ワチ
ハルヒサ フジサワ
ヒデユキ アライ
ヒロコ／ショウジ ヨ
ザワ
ヒロユキ／タカコ オ
オキ
ホノカ スズキ
マイ スガヌマ
マサノリ ワタナベ
マサヒロ タグチ
マサユキ アライ
ミナコ ヒキ
ミワ タカハシ
ムツコ ハシグチ
ヤスコ サカマキ
ヤスコ シナガワ
ユイ サワダ
ユウコ ミネタ
ユキイ アクツ
ユキオ セキ
ユミコ ミヤモト
ヨシエ キサラ
ヨシコ イチムラ
ヨシヒロ アマガヤ
レイコ ヨシノ

Masters


